
[175] [Vldha

dhanu, m. bow. [fr. dhanus, a transfer

to the u-declension.]

dhanus-kanda, n. how and arrow.

[dhanus : see 1253b.]

dhanus, 71. bow. [Vdhan, 1154.]

dhanya, «. wealtliy ; fortunate, [dhana.]

V dhanv (dh&nvati; dadhanve ; adhan-

vit). set in motion ; run. [secondary

form of \/dhan.]

dh&nvan, h. bow. [Vdhan, 11G9. la.]

dhanvin, a. suhst. having a bow, bow-

man, [dhanvan, 1230b.]

V d h am or dhma ( dhamati [ 750] ; dadhmad

;

&dhmasit ; dhamisyati ; dhamita, dhma-

t^; -dhmaya). blow, breathe out; blow

(pipe, shell, bag-pipe, bellows), [see 108g

and 750.]

-f a , blow up ; adhmata, Jig. puffed up.

dhara, a. holding; bearing; keeping;

wearing. [Vdhr.]

dh4rma, m. —1. custom, 98'^; usage,

99^1; right; duty, 28 «; virtue, 21', 10 ^^

15^^29'; (virtue, i.e.) good works, 29^
63"; correct course of conduct, 11*;

dharme, in a question of right, 21'*;

— la. dharmena, ac?i'. ; as was right, 14";

dutifully, 16^; —2, law; prescription,

rule; the law (as a system), 28", 58'^''*;

— 3. personified. Virtue, 67", 48*.

[a post-Vedic word, taking the place of

V. dharman: dharma is fr. \fdhr (1166b),

perhaps in mg G, and thus designating

ancient custom or right as 'that which

holds its own, which persists or endures '

;

but it may come fr. Vdhr in mg 1, so that

dharma is 'that which is established or

settled'; in the latter case, cf., for the

mg, dfnis, ' that which is established as

custom or law,' w. ridrifii, ' set, establish,'

and Ger. Ge-setz, 'law,' w. setzen, 'set.']

dharma-jfia, a. knowing the law or one's

duty or what is right.

dharma -j nana, n. knowledge of the

law.

dharmatas, adv. in a way which starts

from dharma, i.e. in accordance with good

usage, 59''; by rights, 61'^. [dharma,

1098c 3.]

dharman, n. established ordinance ; stead-

fast decree (e.g. of a god), 80'"; dhar-

mana, according to the established order

of things, in a way that accords with

nature, 84 8. [Vdhr, 1168.1c: see under

dharma.]

dharma-mula, n. the root or foundation

of the law.

dharma-vid [391], a. knowing the law

or one's duty, 1'^; acquainted with good

usage, 61 "*.

dharma-Qastra, n. authoritative or ca-

nonical compend of dharma, 58'*; law-

book; law-shaster.

dharmatman, a. having virtue or right

as one's nature
;
just, [atman.]

\f dhav (dhavate). run. [see under Vdhu,

and cf. 6(0), VfleF, 'run.']

dhavala, a. dazzlingly white, [\f2dhav.

'rinse,' 1189, 1188.]

V Idha (dadhati, dhatt6 [668]; dadhad,

dadhe; 4dhat, adhita [884]; dhasy4ti,

-te ; V. -dhita, later hita [954c] ; dhatum

;

dhitva ; -dhaya ; dhiyate ; didhisati,

dhltsati; dhapayati [1042d]).

-1. put, 86 '0; set; lay, 39'*; -2. put

in a place, bring to, w. tatra, 85'*; w. loc,

898, 955. ,^_ rfn^, 83'; -3. put upon, di-

rect towards ; dharme dha manas, set the

heart on virtue, 66'; —4. put something

for a person (dat.), i.e. bestow upon him,

grant him, 84', RV.x. 125.2; —5. put in

a position, i.e. appoint, constitute, w. double

ace, 88 '^
; — 6. make, cause, produce

;

— 7. hold, keep, 86«'9; —8. mid. take to

one's self, receive, obtain, win; esp. gar-

bham dha, conceive fruit in the womb,
92''^; —9. mid. assume, 19'; maintain;

— 10. hita, see s. I".; —11. desid. act. desire

to grant; mid. desire to win.

[The original meaning of the root is

'put'; but, from the proethnic period, a

secondary development in the line ('set,'

'establish,' and so) 'make,' 'do,' is clear.

The secondary mg has even won the more

prominent place in Germanic and Slavic.

For the primary mg, cf . ridTj/xi, ' put

'

(the parallelism of its mgs is remarkable

— deffav Kidov, ' they set a stone
'

; Oiadai

vi6v, 'conceive a son,' etc., etc.) ; Lat. ab-

de-re, 'put off or away,' and con-de-re, 'put

together, construct, establish ' ; Eng. do,


